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A GAME OF INCHES
B,v Michael Fillerup

FIGHTING THE WOOD STOVE, TRYING TO, I’M THINKING OF

my high school football coach, Stan Friedman. No particular
incident, just the recurring image of that dark Semitic bear stalk-
ing our helmeted ranks in blue gym shorts and white T-shirt,
shoulders hunched from surplus muscle, forearms curved like
clubs, clutching his clipboard like a caveman looking for some-
one to strike with it.

After the third futile match, I congratulate myself for having
suppressed all four-letter expletives. It’s been five days since
our priesthood lesson, "Tame Thy Tongue," and I’m still bat-
ting a thousand. I’m not doing as well in the aftermath of Carla’s
Family Home Evening Lesson on building positive attitudes.
I’m having trouble (as match number four strikes and flares
a brilliant moment before fading to a quick ribbon of smoke)
convincing myself that today is not going to be one of "Mur-
phy’s Days": a million things to do, no time to do them, and
everything imaginable or un- going wrong.

Plus a rotten night’s sleep. Davy waking up at 2 A.M. scream-
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ing bloody murder. Another nuclear nightmare, no thanks to
the six o’clock news. Sure, we teach him about resurrection,
salvation, exaltation; Carla and I, at home, at church. But how
can we refute those atomic mushrooms the networks keep flash-
ing on the screen? The twilight tragedies of the world. Ethio-
pians, charbroiled skeletons with bloated bellies, giant
two-legged spiders limping towards oblivion. Emaciated exodus.

"What’s wrong with those people, Dad?"
"They’re starving, son."
"How come, Dad?"
Greed, selfishness,politics, ignorance,apathy,

megalomania ....
"Lots of reasons."
"Are we going to starve?"
"Not tonight... No."
"Do we have a year’s supply, Dad?"
"We’re working on it, son. Almost."
Innocently laying guilt trips on me.
Last night, after I’d calmed him down: "Dad, would you die

to save the world?"
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I pause for an uncomtbrtably long time. ’Jesus already has."
"I know, but would you?"
"I suppose-to save tThe world."
He throws his little arms around me. "Don’t, Dad.

Please ..... "
Whatever happened to Sesame Street and the Electric

Company?
He never describes his nightmares in details, but they are

frequent and very real. At five-and-a-half he’s stressed out. Like
his old man, he grinds his teeth in his sleep: I can hear the
tormented gnashing as he twists and squirms in bed. Every
night is a wrestling match with the Angel of Death. Eventually
he wakes up shrieking. I hurry to the rescue and find him tan-
gled up in his electric blanket like an animal caught in a net.
Usually some soft talk and a glass of milk sedates him.

"It’s okay, son. It was only a bad dream."
Sometimes, like last night, he’ll ask me to say a prayer.
Kneeling by his bed, half comatose, I’ll mumble the words

that now seem as fixed and automatic as the sacrament prayer:
Father in Heaven... bless Davy so he’ll get a good night’s
sleep.., so he’ll think happy thoughts and dream nice
dreams ... so he’ll know that you’re looking after him and
there’s no need to fear. ..

"Dad?"
"Yes?"
"Will you say another?"
He needs more of my time but I have very little to spare

now. It’s taken me three years to get this _job at the university,
and I’m struggling. I mustn’t blow it. We can’t afford another
move, financially or emotionally. Six in four years.., no
wonder the kid has problems. No roots, Carla said. No secu-
rity. That’s why we left the reservation, to give them roots. A
neighborhood. Permanent friends. I’m still second-guessing
Maybe we didn’t have the Golden Arches or a movie theater
or a real house with a microwave and VCR, but at least we
had time. I won’t go into that. Leave nostalgia to the nostalgiacs.
Now I’m gone before they’re up. Three nights a week, when
I’m not teaching classes or at a church meeting (P.E.C., wel-
fare, presidency, P.P.I .... ), I make it home for a late dinner.
I see the kids maybe an hour before bedtime. They want to
play-"Dance wif me, Dad, dance! .... Swing me, Dad! Swing me!"
But Dad’s been up since live. He’s too beat to swing and dance
but does anyway, cautioning himself that if he doesn’t he’ll regret
it twenty years from now.

Not much time for home teaching. Going the extra mile. Four
generation sheets. Friendshipping. Save the world, feed the hun-
gry... But but but... That old song. Somehow I don’t think
God is the type who’ll sit around patiently patronizing excuses.
On Judgement Day we’ll be scantroned by a "did you/didn’t
you" device. No. That’s the skeptic in me talking. He’s been
slinking out of the shadows more regularly, showing his scratchy
face.

David-all the kids-need more time, but they’ve got to eat
too. House payments, car payments, food, fuel . . . The Great
American Lament. Someone’s got to bring home the bacon-

more bread than bacon lately. So far we’ve always managed
on my paycheck. That’s going on fifteen years. Carla’s been fi’ee
to raise the kids, manage the home. But we’re running counter-
culture. Even our good church friends tell us its only a matter
of time. Economics, the final word. Get a babysitter, get a job.
Carla could teach; she’s certified. The temptation is strong. But
we’ve still got the two-year-old, our blue-eyed prodigy, child
of our young-old age. We don’t want him raised by Mary Moppet
Day Care.

Money. Bread. Mammon. Every time it looks like we might
get a little ahead, a little breathing room, something comes lap.
Last year, Carol’s braces; this year, a leaky roof.

We bought our log home last spring, a thirteen-year-old
artifact, and discovered the leaks during our first big thunder-
storm in July. Rain hammered the asphalt shingles, played a
hard percussion on the skylights which swelled like giant bub-
bles ready to burst. As water trickled down the slanted beams,
I ran around the living room like a sun-blinded outfielder try-
ing to catch the drips in a frying pan. At night, in bed, gazing
up at the thick pine beams as rain pelted the roof, I felt as old
Noah must have his first night afloat in the ark.

That was four months ago, monsoon season in the
mountains.

Striking lucky match number five, I’m thinking of Stan Fried-
man again, something he said during pre-game pep talks: !~.ys,
remember.., football is a game of inches. I don’t know why this
particular quote comes to mind-he had dozens hand-lettered
on cardboard strips taped throughout the locker room-unless
I’m subconsciously stretching a comparison between the minutia
factor in football and my, inability to get a fire started (i.e., what
split-hair subtlety was making the wadded newspaper so
obstinate this morning when it had been so compliant yester-
day and the day before and the day before that?).

Coach Friedman also said that football is the game of life,
his being a relatively short one-he died five years ago, gang-
tackled in mid-life by a stroke and cardiac combo. High blood
pressure. Too many championships slipping through his fingers
in the closing seconds, one of those slips being mine. I wonder
now if his death was a matter of inches and seconds. If the
paramedics had arrived a few moments earlier.., if so and
so had knoxvn CPR ....

The kindling has caught fire, a mounting flame. Soon the
Fisher stove will be giving off laggard heat. I light it first thing
when I get up so at least the kitchen will be warm when Carla
and the kids wake up (my small sacrifice to the cause). Other-
wise the house would be an icebox. No snow yet, but Old Man
Winter’s definitely here. I can hear him howling, shaking the
pines, banging on the door, seeping through the cracks- all my
unfinished caulking! I hate getting up now, hate leaving Carla’s
soft body warmth. Do I have a choice? Like the bumper sticker
says:

I owe, I owe,
It’s off to work I go . . .
Or from a more authoritative source: By the sweat of thy

brow thou shalt labor all thy days ....
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The kids survive in electric blankets.
This morning I’m groggy and grouchy-lazy, too. I pour

myself a bowl of Granola Crunch and pull a chair up close to
the stove, barely feeling the stingy heat. The logs snap and
crackle as the flames go through their slow preliminaries. Gradu-
ally they will tighten and intensify, reducing the wood to red-
white coals that will begin to emit true warmth about the time
I slip out the back door.

It’s my day to take the car. Three days a week I bundle up
in wool cap, wool sweater, knickers, gloves, the works, and
pedal into town on my Schwinn mountain bike, empathizing
with Mr. Amundsen as the wind burns my face and slices
through my woolen armor. No matter what or how much I
put on my hands and feet, after two miles, my toes and finger-
tips are ice cubes. I neither beg nor deserve pity: my pioneer
forefathers (and mothers) trekked west with frozen legs falling
off. To feel at least this small portion of that suffering... It
keeps me humble (and healthy, they say, though I wonder
sometimes, thawing out in the shower at the end of a sub-zero
ride, if I’m not bucking for premature arthritis). But today I have
the car. I won’t deny a certain pleasure in this luxury-more
like relief, not to face the cold grind for a day. Mornings like
this, on bike-back, I usually grit my teeth from start to finish.
(That’s ten miles into town and another three to the university.)

Pulling out of the driveway, cinders crunching underneath,
the full moon in the mist like an underwater light half-trapped
in crab shadows, I try to mentally undermine Mr. Murphy’s
odds: a razor nick, feckless matches, bloodshot eyes I can han-
dle. But language proficiency scores, two thousand of them,
due on the department chairman’s desk by 5:00 P.M., with a
complete written summary, including recommendations for stu-
dent placement and follow-up testing? It wouldn’t be half bad
if Dr. Fisher hadn’t casually dumped it on me three days ago.
"Oh, Jim, by the way ...."My penalty for entering the faculty
smoker’s lounge.

The annual writing contest is a different story. Sometime
today I have to type the last four pages of my article and get
it in the mail. The last day again. Always the postmark, the
deadline. Every year I resolve to enter but somehow the clock
runs out on me, or vice versa. I try (with diminishing success)
to reassure myself it isn’t fear of failure or procrastination but
time-no time. Having the car today should help but won’t.
Errands, chores-they come with the vehicle. Picayune expe-
dients. Today, Carla’s miscellaneous shopping list, hastily scrib-
bled on a scrap of paper: weather stripping at Angel’s, a dozen
eggs (X-large), two dozen stamps (not the generic kind,
please!!!!). Another of her infamous scavenger hunts. The incon-
venience of zig-zagging back and forth across town for three
items makes me wonder why some genius on the make hasn’t
designed a store where they sell stamps, eggs, and weather strip-
ping under one roof. Maybe in the millennium.

As I cross the first cattle guard, it occurs to me that here
it is, Friday, and once again I have failed in my Sabbath reso-
lution to be a better person during the week. Every Sunday
as the sacrament is circulating, noble, humanitarian thoughts

surge through me like new blood. I privately vow to go out
of my way to make the world a better, happier place, to do
my part, to impact lives.

To date I’ve done nothing to substantially augment the tnoans
and groans of this planet, but I’ve done just as little to alleviate
them. Every week I fill my sights with good intentions only
to lapse into the same old patterns. The spirit is willing, the
flesh is fired up, but the dog’s got to be fed, the car washed,
the papers graded, the firewood split .... Noble desires lost
in the daily shuffle. "Spiritual fossilization," Brother Sanders calls
it. Somehow the malady is a little more palatable once we put
a label on it. But I’m as weary of excuses as my superiors; must
be (meaning my super-superiors). I used to look back on my
missionary experience to buoy me up, but now that, too, has
become a concession (or confession?).

Crossing the highway underpass, I’m momentarily caught
in an open-ended echo chamber: the traffic overhead rumbles
like preliminary thunder, a grumbling voice from on high (losing
patience?). Voluminous, powerful, like the sea. Full of premo-
nitions. I make a sharp left and cross the second cattle .guard.
The heater is blowing hot air as I join the parade of headlights,
smeared and sticky in the gray light.

As the powdered darkness begins to fade, my thoughts drift
like an open boat, destination nowhere. The highway steepens,
a sharp incline. The forest is a dark blur, the meadow to my
right a blond-on-brown patchwork, an autumn quilt. Frosted,
it appears to have grown old overnight. The ponderosa pines
lay black lace on the horizon. As the last few stars run out of
fuel, pink streamers stretch across the pre-dawn sky. Not candy-
colored. More like glorified bandages; the fading aftermath of
a hot sky war (the nuclear Angels of Death that visit David
in his sleep?).

The skeptic in me wonders if in ten years my children will
be hiking through a forest of burned matchsticks. Or ihiking
at all. And my grandchildren, scorched red deserts, like the
Indian lands on the other side of the mountain. A banal lament,
like death. I don’t think about it often, rarely dwell on it-who
can afford to add stress to stress? I’m not worried for my life-
time but my children’s. Not hopelessness but helplessness,
knowing that one itchy finger could detonate an early Arn~aged-
don~ counsels me to ignore the thing. Or try to. (Deep down,
though, I believe God would intervene. If Abraham bargained
to save Sodom and Gomorrah for the sake of a righteous ten,
why not the world on behalf of six million? Plus he, too, is
something of a showman, and I can’t see Him allowing some
trigger-happy camel scratcher to upstage his premier
production.)

A diesel truck blows its horn and bellows, advancing on
me like a mechanical monster aiming to take a bite out of my
rear end. An angry arm pokes out the window, waving me out
of the fast lane. He is justified: my tiny Honda Civic, an egg-
shell amidst mastodons, rolling along as aimlessly as my
thoughts: Diane Greenbaum, the new graduate assistant, the
one with hair like a French poodle that’s just come in out of
the rain. Hairy armpits, hairy legs, Levi skirt to mid-thigh; the
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slogan on her T-shirt: YOU CAN’T HUG WITH NUCLEAR
ARMS. Barging into my office like a nightmare from the Six-
ties, my youth, a d{jd vu except I’m wearing the suit and tie
now. She has organized a campus-wide (hopefully, citywide)
anti-nuke campaign. Will I march with the others-will I march
with "them"? Professors X, Y, and Z-distinguished men, liter-
ary men, humanists-they’re all participating.

I invent a reasonable excuse for Diane. To myself, I ration-
alize: I’ve got papers to grade, tests to score, an Elders Quo-
rum meeting, hospital visits. I’ll be lucky to get home by nine
as it is. Who’s got time to march? I’ve got a wife, kids, a family,
for crying out loud!

My inner rebuttal-reflected in Ms. Greenbaum’s stem green
eyes-so does everyone, professor. (That’s assistant professor.
Struggling-to-make-ends-meet assistant professor.)

But I’m embarrassed, ashamed-confused mostly-by my
reply. Too busy to march for peace? Or an innate skepticism
of marches, protests, playing for the press. What is all this hoopla
but misdirected energy? Fanfare. Benevolent socializing. Band-
wagon sensibility. Especially a peace march. At best, a neces-
sary futility.

Or is this my rationalitzation for apathy? Diane Greenbaum
dressed like a bag lady and smelled like the men’s locker room,
but: here was commitment, fervor, zeal. Correct or not, well-
groomed or not, she had a cause she was willing to fight for,
pound on doors, insult her superiors. Which is precisely what
she did, insulted me, took a shot: "I should have
known.., from a Mormon!"

A Mormon-Mormon! Spoken with such contempt, derision.
Mormon. I considered b~riefly my causes: to spread the gospel,
the message of peace, truth, salvation. To save the world. Sure.
When it’s a major effort for me to drag myself out of bed in
the morning-to leave my warm wife and face the cold, to drag
through another day.

I didn’t march yesterday. I graded papers in my office.
I’m driving ultra slow this morning, delaying what? Enter-

ing town, I watch the sun climbing out of the pines like a sun-
burned god. I marvel as it slowly peels the shadows from the
mountains. A blue mist circles the peaks like the rings of Saturn.
I marvd, but only momentarily: proficiency scores. Writing con-
test. Errands. Chores.

And the boy.
At primary inservice last week, the theme was, "Reach Out

for the One." They showed Cipher in the Snow. I can never watch
that film without weeping a little within-guilt and despair for
the ciphers in my life, the cipher in myself. Oh yes, Sister
Lundquist-President Lundquist-zeroing in on me: "Are there
any children in your class who might be . . ."

Derek.
This year I’m doing double duty. Second counselor to the

Elders Quorum President, I also teach the Blazer A’s, the ten-
year-old boys. Oh, they all have needs, sure. But Spencer, Eric,
Ryan, Reed-they live on. Cherry Hill, a stone’s throw from the

church house. They are sound and happy fellows, basking in
that lapdog conviviality of pre-adolescence. Video games and
Mars candy bars.

They are in good, nurturing hands: doting, bread-and-jam
mothers; honorable fathers. Doctors, lawyers, professors. They
are on their way: Eagle Scout, Duty to God, mission, temple
marriage .... Anything I do is gravy.

But Derek... He lived with his mother and sister-an obese
girl with squinting piglet eyes, who wore costumes to church:
knee-high boots with pink fur lining and sleeveless sundresses
that exposed in vaunting fashion her massive arms and shoul-
ders, patched with button-sized moles and freckles. A recent
convert, the mother was short, dumpy, divorced. (Some mem-
bers said retarded-"mentally handicapped" is the current
phrase.) She smelled bad. Body odor. And something else.
Urine? I don’t know. She dressed in half rags. A goodwill
wardrobe.

Derek was a quiet boy with soft blond hair and a vacant
look. Persona non grata. Disappearing in the woodwork. A vic-
tim. I’ve seen the permanent bruises he tries to cover up on
his forearms; the scar like a whip-welt on his cheek. Semi-
literate, he stumbled through the simplest scriptures and shook
his head when asked to pray in class. The few times he has
spoken, his voice was a whisper, soft, apologetic, wind in the
grass. During my lessons his eyes drifted off. Where his thoughts
were wandering I don’t know. But he wasn’t with me. His face
had the smooth, uncast features and displaced look one associ-
ates with Down’s. A sad case. He needed time. Masculine com-
panionship. Someone to take him fishing, hiking, to the ball
game. A dad.

But so did my own kids. They were growing up without
me. The little guy, the two-year-old, what’s his name? He’s
learned another dozen words, I’m told. Before I know it he’ll
be driving, heading off to college. Brother Peterson, get thine
own house in order.

But I’d promised myself to touch base with Derek some time
this week. Some time.

Gaining the summit, the green blur flashing by, I refuse to
commit though I’ve already committed. Another broken reso-
lution? Sacramental good intentions? Play it by ear ....

I switch on the radio. 5:58, the DJ says. Stay tuned for the
6 A.M. news. More rioting in South Africa. Shiite hijackers grin-
ning in the driver’s seat. AIDS invading the elementary schools.
A rape victim claiming it wasn’t rape five years ex post facto.
Arms control talks in Geneva-arms control! (I can’t hdp smiling
at a reference to the "positive response" of Soviet negotiators.)
Catholics and Protestants slaughtering one another in North-
em Ireland, booby trap deaths in Lebanon, primitive villagers
expunged in Afghanistan, big league ball players sniffing coke
in the on-deck circle... More cliches. Hurting human
cliches. I switch off the radio as I pass the City Limits sign.
By the time I reach the university, frost is smoking in the sun-
light. The mist hovers above the pines like gold dust. The aspens
and cottonwoods desperately cling to a few token leaves,.

I enter the main office and my day is ruined by a memo
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in my pigeonhole: emergency faculty meeting at eight sharp.
So much for my productive morning. Dr. Fisher is notoriously
long-winded. The Faulkner expert has yet to keep a meeting
under three hours.

This one drags on until noon. Before it is over, Dr. Fisher
has assigned me to write a summary of all department course
offerings-mule work for the rookie-due in his office by five
o’clock sharp. In addition to the language proficiency report?
His silence is a reprieve of sorts.

I skip lunch and plow into it. Outside a naked branch is
tapping on my window like a secret warning in Morse Code,
trying to remind me of more urgent business. But I’m quickly
lost in the task at hand; arms control and apartheid are fading
echoes in the seashell of my mind. The tapping persists all after-
noon. I ignore it and other promptings.

At 3:4-5 I drop the ten-page report on the secretary’s desk.
"Hope you can decipher this," I say with a smile, the best I
can manufacture considering the time and task. Friday, an hour
before quitting time, she manufactures her best also.

Decision time. Errands. Article. Test scores... Test scores
can wait. Hopefully my semi-brilliant summary will keep Fisher
and other wolves from the door. But eggs, weather stripping,
stamps-don’t come home without them. No town trips till
Monday-we’re trying to conserve on gas. It’s up to me. Friday
driver.

I hustle out to my car. The sky is clear, blue, piqued with
an autumn chill, the fallen leaves clicking as they dance across
the pavement. At the post office I bump into Steve Boyak, an
old friend from the rez. He’s moving-no, has moved-to town.
Marital problems, he and Doris. He’s seeing a shrink. "Too
angry-I feel too much anger inside .... "His ten-year-old boy
still dirties his pants. The seventeen-year-old girl still playing
the cello and step-child games.

I listen; we talk. I try to offer consolation. Steve is a godless
man with a godlike heart, but he either doesn’t know it or won’t
admit it. I invite him to the football game next weekend. I have
no spare money for tickets and no time to go. Steve smiles,
the gold in his teeth sparkling. I’ll make time; I’ll scrounge up
the bucks. Break a piggy bank.

At quarter to five I say good-bye, hagoonee. No hope for
the article. Wait till next year? I refuse to give up hope. One
of these days ....

Errands.
Driving across town to Angel’s, I try to ignore the nagging

little voice inside; I argue internally: What will I do, just show
up, ta da! Here I am! Big as life! And then what? If I were tak-
ing him hiking or fishing, if we had something to do .... Post-
pone until a good weekend? There are no good weekends. You
haven’t even put up the storm windows. You teach that exten-
sion course in Page every other Saturday. Now or never, buddy.

I take a hard left on Switz.er Canyon Road. They live "some-
where on the west side." The homes here are nice-A-frames
and solar complexes nestled in the pines. On the other side
of the hill, though, a village of shanties and battered trailers
with dirt lawns. Every home a mini-junkyard; old refrigera-

tors, engine blocks, car shells, junk.
I park in front of trailer number 86. Wary of dogs, I approach

tentatively. A rabbit in a wire cage looks at me as if I were an
old friend whose face he can’t quite place.

I knock. Derek answers. A moment of surprise, then the
vacant look, the passive stupor. I smile though I know I’ve made
a mistake. He mumbles something-always a mumble. The
mother appears, short and dumpy. The smell of lard and onions
reaches me from the kitchen. I hear the crackling of fried grease.
An infant sleeps on the floor. Babysitting to make ends meet?
The carpet is ragged but clean. A mildewy odor. On the TV
screen He-Man is wrestling Skeletor. Masters of the Universe
in black and white.

"Hi," she says; her jack-o-lantern smile. Those poor teeth.
"Did you want to visit?" She must recognize me. New home
teacher?

"No, I .... "I gaze around, the TV, the sleeping child, Derek’s
vacant blue eyes, the hillbilly environs. "I wanted to know if
Derek could go out for an ice cream."

The woman’s face is a lamp I’ve suddenly ignited. And the
boy-yes, him too. A shade slower, but his eyes, blue eggs burst-
ing. They are two children gazing at me in wonder and awe
and joy; I am Santa Claus bringing an early Christmas. I share
their surge of joy (some shame, too, at my reluctance).

But now the boy looks puzzled, confused, as if he’s just
awakened from a dubious dream.

"Go ahead," the mother says. She is positively beaming
We step outside; he looks around-dismayed? Disappointed?

He stops. "Isn’t there anyone else?"
"No. Just you."
His face is perplexed but etched with an emotion I’ve never

seen on him before. "Why me?" he asks.
"Because..." I search for something simple and sincere.
"Because you’re special!"
Oh, it was trite, it was banal, it was soooo typically the text-

book thing to say, but it was true. For the moment anyway.
Then a startling thing: I put my arm around him-my gads!
I never put my arm around anyone but my own kids; the cold
Scandinavian in me. But it isn’t hard, near spontaneous, and
I don’t feel like a phony or a put-on doing it. Walking to the
car, I am flying as high as my little friend.

A premature climax.
In the car, we get down to brass tacks: communication, con-

versation, developing a true relationship. It is not the foster dad-
son experience you often see on TV movies-that instantane-
ous bonding of male companionship. He is shy, quiet, diffi-
dent in blue jeans and an old gray sweater. (I note the holes
in the elbows, the frayed hem.) I ask several conversation
starters, trying to find some common ground. His answers are
abortingly brief. Paralinguistic.

"So how’s school?"
"Okay."
"What’s your favorite subject?
A shrug.
"Do you like baseball?" I have a World Series follow-up in
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mind.
He shakes his head.
"Football?"
"NO."
"Water polo?"
He looks at me with a wrinkled eye. "What’s that?"
’~Just kidding."
At the Dairy Queen l~Le steals glances at the menu board as

if he were doing sometl-Ling wrong. Two girls from the junior
high school are giggling loudly. The jukebox is deafening. I shout
into Derek’s ear. "What looks good?"

His face is utter astonishment. "I can have awthing?"
"Sure," I say, feeling my pockets for change.
He orders a Buster Bar-I order it, actually. He points to the

full-color placard featunng a vanilla ice cream and peanut con-
trivance coated with milk chocolate.

"You want to eat it here or in the car?"
He points to the doer.
In the car he thanks me twice. Another ten minutes of silence

and I ask, "You want to run a couple errands with me?"
He nods.
We drive to Angel’s m silence. He works on his Buster Bar

while I a&nire the autumn tapestry on the mountains-red and
gold arabesques on forest green; a Persian rug. At the store he
shadows tne as I hunt f, ar weather stripping. He doesn’t ask
but I explain what it’s for anyway.

On the way home, a truck driver pulls up on my left and
swears at me for something-driving too slow? Braking prema-
turely? I don’t know. Short fuses at quitting time. Hands clasped
meekly on his thighs, gazing at the floor, Derek whispers,
"Thanks."

I ask about the rabbit. He answers in complete sentences:
it is his, yes; there were two but one died.

Progress, I think to myself. He’s opening up.
He tells me, in impressive detail, how he feeds and cares

for it. But that is all. Maybe a minute and a half. When he’s
through, he’s through.

So what? So the conversation isn’t lively. Is that requisite
for a Buster Bar? Better silence than brown-nosing butter talk.

I place my hand on his thigh and give it a gentle squeeze.
It’s 5:30 when I drop him off. I say nothing about Church

or primary-no stipulations, no nice guy coercion.
tie thanks me for the fourth time.
I note, in my rearview mirror, how he stands on the door-

step beside the rabbit cage watching me drive away as if he
is Cinderella and I’m hi:s fairy godmother.

I pick up a dozen eggs at Safeway and get on the highway
heading south. The sundown sky is a peppermint swirl. Cruising
along the pavement, the green woods flashing by, I feel as fluid
and buoyant as my vehicle. I switch on the radio-habit or latent
masochism? More of the same: Book burnings, cult heroes, sex
in the Southwest, Jesus in ragtime, network religion, contami-
nated kisses . . . Local: Diane Greenbaum’s anti-nuke march

creating some ripples in town, favorable and unfavorable.
Threats. Arrests. Follow-ups? America the Beautiful to the res-
cue. Counting calories as we quarrel over the fat of the land.
Physician, heal thyself. This Cabbage Patch Society. The Great
American Utopia? A bomb shelter in every basement, two MX
missiles in every garage . . . Cockroach mentality. Survivorhood.

The sun is sluggish going down, a red light glowing in a
fog. Martian skies. I switch off the radio before it takes back
what little has been gained. As the sun bleeds into the pines,
I am thinking peace is not the absence of guns but of hate;
as long as there are rocks to throw and sticks to swing ....

I ease down the off-ramp and take a sharp right, over the
cattle guards and up the hill, leaving behind highway, city, test
scores, faculty lounges. Another sharp right and my tires are
grinding over the cinder-coated driveway, the nuggety crunch
alerting my little two-year-old playing in the sandbox. He freezes
like a frightened fawn-that instant of bewilderment: the cat
scampers across the porch; a squirrel waves its bushy tail and
scurries up a pine, pausing once to scold me with a shriek.
But the boy: his eyes light up like holiday lights. He drops his
little hand shovel, the plastic bucket, and toddles towards me
on funky Charlie Chaplin feet, a frenzied penguin, his diaper-
padded behind swinging comically.

We have this little game . . . I drop to my knees and hold
out both arms while he runs full-speed into me like a linebacker
hitting a tackling dummy. On impact, I fall backwards and
benchpress him into the sky. He spreads his arms and legs:
"I’m a bird, Dad! I’m a bird!" He smiles-those dimples belong
in Hollywood. I pack him over my shoulder like a sack of flour.
He laughs, shouts: "Da-dee! Da-dee-eee!" (Sometimes less daunt-
lessly; My Papa’s Waltz.)

Pausing at the door, I smell enchiladas cooking. I’m a sucker
for Mexican food; Carla knows that. Peeking through the win-
dow, I see the three girls and the other boy huddled by the
wood stove, wearing blankets like Indians (more for fun than
warmth), watching Wheel of Fortune. Cindy, the three-year-
old, is sucking her forefingers and clutching the rag blanket
she refuses to trade in for a newer, silkier model ("It’s not a
rag!"). Norman Rockwell would have done cartwheels ....

I am filled with simple joy. The scene isn’t always this idyl-
lic. Some days, bike days, I come home wet and dripping,
pooped and pissed. The boy is in bed-a late nap, forewarn-
ing trouble. A lousy rotten bad day. Outside the door I hear
Carla screaming-is that really my wife? Or the Wicked Witch
of the West? I hear, vaguely, the name of each child enunciated
in vain. She is at the stove, stirring a large pot (to boil them in?).

But those days are exceptions. Usually my homecomings
are like today, when I feel such a rush of simple peace and
happiness it almost frightens me, wondenng how long it can
possibly last. Can joy be everlasting? Or is the balance too deli-
cate? Father Lehi’s pleasure-pain formula, a little of this, a little
of that ....

Gripping the doorknob, entenng, the shuffle of excited feet,
the shouts, "Daddy’s home! Daddy’s ...." I’m thinking that
life, too, is a game of inches.
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Historic Sites and Markers
along the Mormon and Other
Great Western Trails
Stanley B. Kimball
Fueling the resurgence of interest in our national heri-
tage, Historic Sites and Markers plays a vital role in
documenting the trips and preserving the legacy of our
ancestors. Kimball includes maps and photographs to
demonstrate the dimensions, variety, and significance of
these western trails and landmarks. "An important con-
tribution to the history of the West and perhaps the most
comprehensive mile-by-mile guide to trail markers and
historical sites ever prepared." -- Brigham D. Madsen,
author of The Shoshoni Frontier and the Bear River
Massacre. Illustrated. Paper, $15.95 (cloth, $37.50).

Zion in the Courts
A Legal History of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, 1830-1900
Edwin Brown Firmage and
Richard Collin Mangrum
In this fhst legal history of the Mormon experience,
Firrnage and Mangrum draw upon a broad range of
church documents and archival materials to provide a
comprehensive overview of a unique religious minority’s
encounters with the law and legal institutions. "A major
contribution to Mormon history. Zion in the Courts
should provide a comparison with American law in
general that all students of legal history will have to
consider." -- Davis Bitton, co-author of The Mormon
Experience. $27.50.

On Their Own
Widows and Widowhood in the American
Southwest, 1848-1939
Edited by Arlene Scadron
Widowhood is a critical and universal female experience.
In On Their Own, thirteen distinguished scholars explore
selected aspects of the personal, social, and institutional
dimensions of widowhood in the American Southwest.
"Wonderfully diverse. Case studies of American Indian,
Hispanic, Mormon, and Anglo widows break new ground
in a shockingly neglected field, while personal accounts
add detail and color .... Imaginative scholarship...
marks all of the pieces in this superb book." -- Lee
Milazzo, Southwest Review. $29.95.

A Sermon in the Desert
Belief and Behavior in Early St. George, Utah
Larry M. Logue
"A most creative and exciting study that will be read and
debated for a good long while. Logue is breaking new
and important ground--showing how sermons related to
people’s private thoughts in diaries and journals and how
both may have affected actions in lasting and meaning-
ful ways. No one that I know has peered so deeply and
persuasively into the inner relationships of a religious
society’s beliefs and their behavior."-- Dean May,
editor, Journal of Mormon History. Illusta’ated. $19.95.

Joseph Smith IH
Pragmatic Prophet
Roger D. Launius
"A very important work that will be of interest to
scholars and other readers far outside the ranks of the
Reorganized Church. Details of Smith’s family relation-
ships, his missions, and various aspects of his personality
are treated with warmth and interest. For anyone inter-
ested in the history of the various churches claiming
succession from Joseph Smith Jr., Joseph Smith III:
Pragmatic Prophet is an important and worthwhile piece
of reading." -- James B. Allen, author of Trials of
Discipleship. Illustrated. $24.95.

Joseph Smith and the
Beginnings of Mormonism
Richard L. Bushman
"A brilliant piece of research and writing by one of
America’s top historians. It is written with style and
felicity, and it deals with all the difficult topics that
must be probed in describing and interpreting the contro-
versial early history of Mormonism. It is simply an out-
standing work." -- Leonard J. Arrington, co-author of
The Mormon Experience. "Bushman has made a pro-
found contribution to the understanding of Mormonisn
at its most critical juncture .... A major work." m Dean
C. Jessee, Dialogue. Paper, $8.95 (cloth, $17.95).

Order at bookstores, or toll free 800/666-2211
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